
Your writing is only 
limited to your 
imagination!
This issue, we are showcasing 
student work that shows a 
variety of author crafting 
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italics, alliteration, similes, 
onomatopoeia, interrobang, 
ellipsis and many more!

Authors in the 
making…
 
We hope that in publishing this 
digital magazine our young 
writers feel a sense of great 
ownership and achievement. 
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Dr Seuss is 87 years old. Dr Seuss has his real name is 
Theodor Seuss Ted Geisel. He was an American children's 
author, political cartoonist, illustrator, poet, animator, 
screenwriter, and filmmaker. He is known for his work writing 
and illustrating more than 60 books under the pen name Dr. 
Seuss. Some of his books include Cat in the hat, Green eggs 
and ham, oh the places you’ll go, one fish two fish red fish 
blue fish, how the grinch stole Christmas, the Lorax, fox in 
socks, Horton hears a who, Dr Seuss ABC, hop on pop, the 
sneetches and other stories such as, cat in the hat comes 
back and to think that I saw it on mulberry street, the foot 
book, there’s a wicket in my pocket,  Yertel the turtle. Other 
stories he has written include mr brown cam moo can you, oh 
the thinks you can think, if I ran the zoo, Horton hatches the 
egg, Bartholomew and the Obloeck the sleep book what pet 
should I get.


The butter battle book, happy birthday to you, I can read with my eyes shut, Mcilligots 
pool, if I ran the circus, wacky Wednesday, Thidwick the big hearted moose, did I ever tell 
you how lucky you are, daisy head Mayzie, you’re only old once, oh say can you say, 
Marvin k. Mooey, will you please go now, the 500 hats of Barthholomew cubbies, ten 
apples up on top, I am not going to get up today, the shop of me and other stuff, I has 
trouble in getting to Solla Sollew, on beyond zebra, scrambled eggs supper, the kings stills, 
great day for up, my many coloured days, my books about me , Hotonand the Kwuggerbug  
and More Lost Stories including I wish I had duck feet, the Bippolo seed, the tooth book, 
oh the things that are good for you , Dr Seuss on the loose, and I wish for a fish.


I have read green eggs and ham, one fish two fish red fish blue fish, oh the places you’ll go, 
fox in socks, hop on pop, mr brown can moo can you, I can read with my eyes shot, cat in 
the hat, cat in the hat comes back. The story green eggs and ham is about two boys, they 
were both sam. One loved green eggs and ham and one did not like them at all. One fish 
two fish red fish blue fish is about lots of different things. Oh the places you’ll go is about 
lots of places. Fox in socks is about two boys one was fox in socks and Knox, it is about 
tricks. Hop on pop is about lots of different things. Mr brown can moo can you is about 
sounds. Cat in the hat is about a cat and two kids. Cat in the hat comes back is the same 
as cat in the hat. 


Dr Seuss is my favourite authors and he makes the best books in the world. Some of Dr 
Seuss’ books have been made into movies including The lorax, cat in ca in the cat knows a 
lot about that, the grinch, how the grinch stole Christmas,


By Portia 3JW
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I need a guinea  pig
I what a  guinea pig said Lucy.  
Lucy said to her brother can I  
have a guinea pig no said her 
brother because I am allergic 
to guinea pig. Lucy said to her 
mum can I have a guinea pig 
pls said Lucy no said mum 
because you have to clean 
the pee and the poo. Lucy 
said to her dad can I have 
a guinea pig no because 
it go in your food on your 
bed and on your clothes. Lucy  
was upset  she wish she have a 
guinea pig. And suddenly a 
star soot she wish she have a 
guinea pig. And in the morning 
 her mum give her a GUINEA  
PIG she was SO HAPPY TY 
Lucy said to her mum . Lucy 
Play with her pet guinea pig. 
She feed her pet guinea pig. 
She play with her pet guinea pig 
everyday she love her then  
her friend then her toy. 
She talk to her friend about  
her pet guinea pig. 
Lucy teach her pet guinea pig 
how to talk and she teach her 
pet guinea pig how to do trick . 
She take her pet guinea pig 
for a walk.
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My Story Diary

Friday May 7: 
Hi Diary, My name is Alphonsa and I am 12 year old. I will be writing in you until you will be all full. 
Well today it is going to be my birthday and I will be turning 13 to day. My mum and dad are saying 
that Alphonsa, we will be giving you a surprise party and all of my friends and cousins will be 
coming over to YOUR BIRTHDAY So I need to to do ALL of the PARTY stuff so just wait over HERE 
and don’t MOVE! 

1 minute later: 
Sorry diary to keep you WAITING but I have to get ready until 6:30pm. But I still have 2 hours to get 
ready, So I will keep on writing in you DIARY! Oops I forgot to tell you that I can only TRUST you in 
the WHOLE WIDE WORLD! But promise you don’t tell anyone if they open you. Ohh My mum is 
calling me, I will be back tomorrow very early, but I tricked you! My BIRTHDAY is on Monday. Don’t 
get FoOlEd next time I Do the TrIcK on you. 

Sunday, Very Very Early: 
Hello diary. I wake up very early in the morning so I could 
write in you, so no one can see or touch you on my study table because my 3 sisters ANN, 
ALEENA, ANGEL AND KIMAAYA don’t steal you of my study table. So anyways I was saying that 
tomorrow is my school day on Monday and we always have SpElLiNg test because one 
day……………. 

Monday After School: 
Sorry diary that I stoped writing yesterday at 7:00am because my alarm went on and had to wake 
up and as soon as I woke up, I DROPPED you down my bunkbed.  anyways TODAY IS MY 
BIRTHDAY! YaY! And I will be turning 13 in the afternoon at 3:00pm to 9:00pm and also my friend 
Myla is coming to my PARTY and she is going to get the most of the treat, but still, everyone is 
going to get treats. 

1 hour later 
Oh No, no, no! We forgot to do something for my birthday, But what is it going to be? I will quickly 
go and ask my mum what we are missing for my birthday. Mum, We forgot something for my 
birthday and it has to be done by …….. Oh yes! We forgot about my special thing that you mum 
and dad are going to give me. 

After my BIRTHDAY PARTY AT……. 
Hello diary I back from my BiRtHdAy PaRtY at CrOcOdIlE PlAy PlAcSe and we had so much fun. 
So first we played hide n Seek, and I won to play so I got to pick the next game we will be playing 
and it was……. Chase and Myla was it. Then it was time to eat and cut the CaKe and wish for 
something and it was getting the biggest pice of the cake and it came true in 5 seconds!!!! Crazy 
and soon as the chase game finished, Everyone went home.
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By Tiffany 3JW

Oil is missing!!!! 

 On a sunny morning, there was a girl called Tiffany 
with a dog called Oil. Tiffany was waiting to go on the 
bus for work while she left Oil at home. Tiffany forgot 
that Oil had mud all on him. She forgot to clean Oil up 
before she left for work. She thought that if she can 
remember to clean up Oil when she gets home It will be 
no jiffy. She was on a break and she went home to wash 
Oil, but Oil wasn’t there. Oil was MISSING! Where was 
Oil? Was he too old, or was he scratched by another 
dog? We need to go find her. But I can’t remember 
where she likes to go to, WAIT I KNOW! Oil likes to go in 
mud. So there’s only mud at the farm so Oil will be there. 
I don’t need to worry, because he will definitely be there. 
She went to the farm and searched near the mud room 
were Oil likes to go. OIL WASN’T THERE ! Where is 
Oil? I miss him, he was my best friend. She tried and 
tried again and found OIL, HE WAS THERE so they 
lived happily ever after the end!
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By Monika 3JW

The day-care story 

Lilly the teacher* “Hello kids welcome to day-care” Walks in the classroom* 
“take a explore around the day-care” says Lilly. there was rainbow blocks and 
a ball pit with rainbow plastic balls.*tummy groans* “I am so hungry” says 
Monika “kids it is time to have lunch” says miss lily YAY! Says the kids. “what 
do you want to eat pizza or a sandwich” says miss lily “pizza” says the kids. 
“okay let me get the pizza in the store, Monika look after everyone” says miss 
lily shuts the door* “guys what’s that in the window? says Thuy “I think it’s a 
monster” cried Vi. It was red and had fire around it with a big thorny horn. 
RUN! Shouted Thuy  The monster goes to Vi and try’s to get her "Guys he is 
trying to get me! Cried Vi. Monster goes away* “Hello kids pizza is ready” 
says miss lily “did you guys see the monster? Says Monika “of course we did” 
says Thuy “that was such a risk for us” says Vi “ stop messing around it’s time 
for lunch” says miss lily “guys just pretend nothing happened okay” says 
Monika. “Yummy That pizza was awesome” says Thuy “okay kids it’s time to go 
home” says miss lily “but just for a little longer? Says Thuy “fine but I need to 
take a rest oh and I need to buy more toys Monika again look after them 
okay” said miss lily. Door shuts* “is everyone okay” says Vi “guys remember the 
monster? Says Monika “that was scary” cried Thuy “I see something” says 
Monika “I think its the monster because it has the thorny horns! shouted Vi 
“It’s in the kitchen so it can’t get us! cried Thuy “we need to find a way to 
escape” cried Monika “guys I saw a hammer *grabs the hammer* in the living 
room let’s try to find a vent” says Thuy. 2 minutes later* “LOOK A VENT” 
Shouted Vi. escapes* “Is miss lily weird” says Monika “I guess but we escaped 
and now where are we? says Thuy “it looks like a city” whispered Vi. “you guys 
want to go to the police and report that day-care” says Monika “Miss lily is 
the most horrible teacher ever! Says Thuy “okay enough fuss and lets go and 
see the police” says Vi. 10 years later..* BREAKING NEWS* “3 people have 
discovered of the rainbow day-care” says the news reporters “I AM THE 
TEACHER” shouted miss lily on the news. “hey my name is Monika and I came 
from that day-care with Vi and Thuy “ says Monika on the news “Thx for 
breaking news” says the reporters.

The End  
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The Growing Potion            
One day Emma was at her backyard with her friend Crystal. She was reading 
a book of spells because she and Emma’s other friends like to make potions, 
Emma was just getting bored. When she  saw a potion, it’s colour was purple 
and it said on it with  light green writing DRINK ME. So she went to it and 
drank it suddenly, she became so big from Crystal. 
Crystal was so surprised that she called all of Emma’s other friends. Myla 
asked me how I got so big, Emma replied that I saw this potion that was the 
colour purple and it said DRINK ME, so I drank it and l became so big right in 
front of Crystal’s eyes. Angel said “ We all like  spells, so what about we all 
make a potion for Emma to drink and if we get it right Emma might turn back 
to normal”. 

First Candy made a potion. She added all of her favourite spells and her 
favourite colour pink. When Candy was finished the potion turned yellow. 
Then Candy walked up to Emma and gave her the potion. So Emma drank the 
potion but instead of turning back to normal she turned tiny as a baby bunny.  
After it was Myla’s turn she added all of our favourite colours in her potion 
and one of her favourite spell 
Which was to make a rainbow dress. When Emma drank the potion she 
turned in to the colour    rainbow. 

    After Myla’s turn it was…… Crystal’s turn. Crystal added all of her favourite 
spells and all of her friends favourite colours and mixed it. When Emma 
drank the potion she became…… tiny as a baby bunny and she became the 
colour rainbow. Suddenly then Angel had a idea she said “ what about we 
add one of our favourite spells in and our favourite colours”. So all of the the 
girls mixed up the potion and the colours. After they gave it to Emma. Emma 
drank the potion and she was back to normal. After the girls played at 
Emma’s house and ate bread and drank some rainbow lemonade that was 
homemade. 
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The Snowy Day

The snowy day was freezing  and the 
animals were cold so Lucy got the animal 
and gave the animal a home and I made 
cookies . Lucy was saving the animal and I 
bought a tree.
Sonarita was making a fire. It was night 
time and the animal was a sleep. I was 
looking outside. It was morning so I go 
outside with Lucy and we were looking 
outside the water.  It looked like ice.  
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By Socheata 3JW

The Sunny Day

The sunny day was bright, the beach was warm 
so Lucy went to the beach. I went with Lucy
it was fun there. There were fish, starfish and a 
shark! The shark was friendly. Lucy was 
swimming and I was making a sand castle. I 
called Lucy to to make the sand castle bigger! 

It seemed to get bigger and bigger and bigger and 
bigger!!!
Lucy and I had a drink. The drink is called bubble 
tea- it was yummy! Olivia come to the beach I 
became her friend and Lucy become her friend 
too. I went to school and I saw Olivia. Olivia was 
the new student she had a lot of friends. 
I said: “Hi Olivia “
Olivia said: “Hello”
 I said: ‘Remember me?’
 Olivia saids: “Yes, I saw you at the beach.’
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The Recount of Greta Thunberg 

Greta Thunberg was born on the 3rd of January 2003. Greta Thunberg was a smart girl but she 
refused to go to school because she didn’t like education she wanted to learn about the environment. 
Greta learnt a lot about rubbish and what it can do to damage our land. Greta felt bad for all the 
animals after she watched a clip about what rubbish does that damages the Earth. After the video 
she cried so much at school and home. Greta cried at school and Greta stopped laughing, talking and 
stopped playing the piano. Greta decided to be vegan or vegetarian. Every time Greta got home from 
school she went straight to her golden retriever and patted it. Greta did not eat a lot of stuff every 
day. Greta’s Mum and Dad took Greta to the doctor and checked if she was okay. The doctor told 
them that Greta had Asburger Syndrome and OCD. Her parents where really scared for her. Greta 
was interested in Global Heating so she read stuff and researched stuff that she did not understand. 
Greta also learnt that everyone has carbon foot print. Greta was also smart enough to know our 
biggest danger was not in action. Greta also learnt that there was to many gases being released and 
that meant the earth was warming to fast and that means the earth would basically turn into a 
desert. 

In 2016, Greta tried to persuade her mum to stop flying planes and helicopters. It was a good sign 
for Greta because her mum stopped flying planes and helicopters. Greta ended up telling her parents 
that she wanted to skip school and wanted to focus her life on the Earth, not other stuff in school. A 
few years later Greta looked healthier than ever before. Greta wanted to make a protesting sign so she 
asked her dad to take her to a hardware store to by materials for a protesting sign. On Monday 
August 20th 2018, Greta got up 1 hour earlier to go to the President’s house to start making her 
protest sign. Since that time Greta has done many interviews with many people. Greta’s work all so 
had a giant impact on more then 2 billion children alive today. While everyone was asking Greta many 
questions Greta’s Dad pulled Greta aside and quietly said to her “Let’s go home” but Greta said back 
to him in a confident voice, “I want to stay and try to tell everyone that they can change the world if 
they do one little act.”  

Greta protested for 3 weeks straight. Sometimes Greta spoke to 2000 people. In January 2019 
Greta spoke to people and said that she wanted them to act as if a house was on fire right now. In 
January 2019 she also celebrated and condemned the actions of politicians around the world. When 
Greta was doing a speech some law members just ignored her while she was doing her speech. Greta 
went on a boat to New York instead of taking a plane, to stop using a lot of gas and lower her 
carbon footprint. In the distance Greta saw and heard people saying “WELCOME GRETA, 
WELCOME GRETA.” When Greta woke up in New York she smelt something that smelt really salty. 
Greta realised that she wasn’t in her normal country she was in New York. Greta says this line to a 
lot of people “ if you got to talk the talk that means you got to walk the walk.” 
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Greta protested for 3 weeks straight. Sometimes Greta spoke to 2000 people. In January 2019 
Greta spoke to people and said that she wanted them to act as if a house was on fire right now. In 
January 2019 she also celebrated and condemned the actions of politicians around the world. When 
Greta was doing a speech some law members just ignored her while she was doing her speech. Greta 
went on a boat to New York instead of taking a plane, to stop using a lot of gas and lower her 
carbon footprint. In the distance Greta saw and heard people saying “WELCOME GRETA, 
WELCOME GRETA.” When Greta woke up in New York she smelt something that smelt really salty. 
Greta realised that she wasn’t in her normal country she was in New York. Greta says this line to a 
lot of people “ if you got to talk the talk that means you got to walk the walk.” 

In America, after Greta did a speech a lot of people were talking about climate change and global 
heating, she was having a real impact. Greta had a meeting with Donald Trump even though she was 
only 15. She was very surprised that she got to speak with Donald Trump. On the 20th of 
September 2019, Greta marched alongside 4 million people worldwide. Greta was very nervous to 
speak in front of 4 million people but she knew that she could do it. Three days later Greta went to 
the UN CLIMATE ACTION SUMMIT to give a big speech saying “This is all wrong, I should be 
back at my normal home not here, no one will forgive you if this world comes to an end.” Greta says 
that she she’s the world black and white but other people say that there is no black and white issues 
it’s just your imagination. Some people see Greta on a bench on their lunch break and they decide to 
bring her some food and drinks. The most exciting news that Greta ever got was that the scientist 
pointed out something called the Greta effect. All the stuff that Greta has done has an giant impact 
on the world which had made the world a better place even though she is 17 years old. 

By Holly 4BP
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Dragonball Z
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By Jake 4GM

Karate Evolved 
Japan Temple (yr)1397. In Japan, it was midnight. The wolves were howling, the wind was crashing. In a very bulky 
mountain, lived a Assassin. In the mountain near that very Assassin, lived a Ninja. They both had bounties. They 
both eliminate and they both… HUNT EACHOTHER. The Assassin’s name was Eric. The Ninja’s was Lee. Lee 
always goes out into the darkness at midnight.   Eric goes to assassinate at the Japan Temple. Eric always risks 
himself at unnecessary times. Lee usually hunts for deer and coal for his furnace, so he could eat and not starve to 
death. Eric is very talented at parkour and memorising places. He is also very good at Synchronize. Lee is really 
good at cunning and stealth. BANG!    A massive mysterious noise shook the mountains and alerted 
the whole temple and Lee. But not Eric because he was the cause of that mysterious noise. 
It could’ve been an explosion or a gun shot. Well… maybe it was both.  

Piggy 
This was where George piggy was last seen! What was that sound! boom!.


Oh no we have got to get out of here! Let’s go to the bathroom upstairs here is a 
purple gear let’s scrunch up and go through the secret tunnel that will lead to the 
kitchen we need to find the blue key to unlock the gear room I found it was in the 
bedroom upstairs let’s go outside okay we unlocked the gear room and someone is 
coming with the purple gear the red gear wait where is the green gear let’s go I found 
a hammer AND PIGGY IS COMING THIS WAY RUN!!! Okay so I outran piggy and we 
are in the basement and it looks like we need to hammer this piece of wood to lead 
me through this secret tunnel and I think it leads to outside so we will go AND PIGGY 
IS COMING DOES SHE LIKE ME! WHAT IS WITH PIGGY TODAY!!! I gotta hide 
somewhere aha! Through this secret tunnel I whisper piggy don’t kill me piggy don’t 
kill me PIGGY DON’T KILL ME! We gotta go outside wait look someone is coming with 
the green gear look a code! Oh dam! He took it off me I will follow him see if knows 
something wait he is at the door and he put the code in wait I need to hammer wood 
at the door okay *hammers* okay done! Now we gotta find the wrench! And the silver 
key! Okay I found the red key now I’ll just go outside oh look the well needs the red 
key an- AHH PIGGY IS COMING!!! I’ll just hide in the secret tunnel I whisper again 
piggy don’t kill me piggy don’t kill me PIGGY DON’T KILL ME! Oh piggy is gone okay I 
open the well and I see… THE WHITE KEY!!! Oh no I think piggy heard my voice I 
gotta go through the secret tunnel again! Okay I am in the basement and now I made 
it out of the basement and now I am at the door and I unlock the door with the white 
key and now we need the wrench an someone is coming with the wrench AND OH 
MY GOSH PIGGY IS RIGHT BEHING HIM QUICK OPEN THE DOOR AND HE 
OPENED IT HORRAY!!! But no time for partying I gotta get out of here BECAUSE 
PIGGY IS COMING!!! AND I MADE IT OUT!!! But what in the world was that thing? It 
looked so familiar, yet I’ve never seen anything like it before. Not to mention the fact it 
tried to track me… I need to get some help from the station.

By Aiden 4GM
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Last person on earth;                                  

Chapter 1  

There is a virus spreading, and its spreading quickly, I don’t know how it started but I know when it started. It all started 
at school, a student named Caleb had an animal on his back, Ive never seen it before it looked really weird, “what is that 
on your back?” I asked. “I don’t really know” he said, “But he looks cute, Im calling him bob!” The animal went to bite 
him, “ouch!” He yelled, he got the schools whole attention, everyone stared, “stop biting me bob!” He ran out the school 
embarrassed. Everyone laughed, we laughed like we were in a circus with dancing clowns, the next day he went to 
school, he was coughing really badly, his face turned green, seriously, it looked green. A very light tinted green, then 
before my eyes. He fainted on the floor, I panicked, so did everyone else. Someone got the teacher, and then we got 
him straight to the hospital. A few hours later, it was evening. I felt really bad for him, I should visit him. I know I’m his 
bully but still. You could handle a bully, but when it comes to this, it’s really serious when someone is dying. I decided to 
get dressed, I put on my glasses on and went to gacha hospital, Im pretty sure this was the hospital he went to, I went to 
visit him “hello, is Caleb Ross here?” I asked, “yes he is” the front office lady said, “his room is 115” she said “okay, 
thank you for your time” I said walking away to the elevator. It took a while until we finally made it to floor IOO, this 
building was really tall, nearly to the clouds. Luckily I wasn’t scared of heights or I would have already fainted straight to 
the ground in that glass elevator. I was walking, ah yes, room 115 the door was locked, I knocked on a door, then came 
a nurse, “hello” I said “can I see Caleb ross?”  I said, “you may” he said, he yelled “wait!” I turned my head, “wear these” 
he said. He was holding a mask, the masks that cover up your whole face and have those little pipes sticking out 
making it safe to breathe, he was also holding a safety suit, and some very thick plastic gloves. And some blue plastic 
boots. “what is all this for?” I asked “The virus seems to be really deadly. And it turns out there’s no cure yet” “and it 
spreads as soon as someone stands next to someone with the virus” I shook my head surprised, I didn’t know a virus 
could be that deadly, other than the black virus, it’s killed over half of the people on earth. So I put it on and entered the 
room, “Lloyd?!” He said “why are you here?!?, aren’t you the person who’s least thing does is care for me!?” “yeah” I 
said “but you know, its not really easy to handle a bully, so is having your life in danger from a deadly virus” “thank you 
for visiting m-“ he said coughing before he could finish his sentence, “get well soon Caleb. I got a get well soon card for 
you” I said holding it for him “thank you” he said grabbing it with his rotting arm. It seemed like he was green all over and 
really sick and poisoned. I felt really bad, I hoped for the best for him, and left the room, I took off all the clothes and 
supplies and gave it back to the nurse. I was going down the elevator once again, when I finally got to the bottom floor, it 
was dark. It was 9:30 at night, so I had to be home soon. I drove home, and slept. sadly. Caleb didn’t make it through 
the night. He was coughing all sick and he turned so pale and tinted green. He started coughing really badly and 
vomited green and bloody vomit. I cried, I know I used to hate him but he didn’t deserve this. Could it possibly be the 
animal on his back? The next day. I spent the day with my friends in the gacha fashion mall. We were at the mall 
shopping for clothes. “Have you heard that Caleb died overnight yesterday night?” I said. “Ugh. I don’t care, he was 
annoying and weird nerd anyways” my friend Lexi said “hey! That’s not nice” I cried “he didn’t deserve to die! Who cares 
if we bullied him! You can handle a bully but its harder to handle your life in danger!” She refused to agree with me 
“Whatever you just like him! That’s for sure!” My other friend yelled “You know what! Get a life!” I yelled “he didn’t 
deserve this!” And I walked away furious the next day. I was walking to school. Then I saw my ex friends laying on the 
floor dead. I wanted to check if they were actually dead. They weren’t breathing I ran down the hall way more. “more 
dead bodies” I thought to myself. 
Everyone in here was pretty much dead. So I just checked the lockers to see if there would be anything useful but there 
were more dead bodies in the lockers as well.I decided to break out of the school. I didn’t see much people outside. 
Only a few. But I saw most people at the local hospital. The next day. I went home (sorry if I already wrote this part in the 
story) I came home. I saw my parents dead on the floor…I cried. Little did I know. The next day. I would be the only 
person left…I ran downstairs. And checked for food in the fridge. There was nothing. water? A little bit. well. I usually get 
thirsty every five seconds. I said to myself and laughed a little (I can relate to this, I’m thirsty all the time) I drank the 
water. It was hot water. But good enough, there was ice in the freezer. So I put some ice in my drink. It was cold. Much 
better I went to bed starving. But not thirsty. The next day. No one was there when I went downstairs I checked the 
cupboard. There were…2 muffins. 1 uncle Toby’s honeycomb yogurt bar. and….sushi. man that’s my favourite. What a 
waste, its better cold instead of soggy and warm and wet. Ew! It just makes me feel disgusting thinking about it leftover 
Kentucky fried chicken? I took the basket of chicken and I took the muffins and uncle Tobys and left the building and oh 
my god..dead bodies everywhere I ran to the shops to get supplies. When I entered I saw the managers head laying on 
the front desk. I was scared. His body was laying along the counter as well.
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I searched the freezer. I found: Cold water. It was still a bit cold. Popsicles and ice-cream I went to search the shopping 
isles I found some food. It was a bit outdated, but It was good enough. I Searched Target for some clothes. I found 
some. I checked my size. It fitted me! I might as well would’ve tried it on. I tried many clothes on. I kinda lost track of 
time and… well. When I was done I walked out and I saw all my clothes laying everywhere there were so many. Luckily I 
didn’t decide to clean it up. I was walking back to my house; I was thinking to myself: I can’t believe this happened. All 
because of an animal. Then I stopped. And paused for a minute. Then I yelled. “WHY AM I THE ONE WHO CAN’T GET 
THE VIRUS!?” “WHY CAN’T I GET THE VIRUS AND JUST DIE!” “I MIGHT AS WELL BE BETTER OFF IN HEAVEN OR 
HELL” I got on my knees and started crying. Then I forgot about getting back home. And started crying myself to sleep 
on the hard stone concrete floor. The next day. I woke up “what an uncomfortable night” I thought. I got up and stretched 
my arms and legs I yawned I was searching my backpack to eat some food I got last night for myself. I saw my teddy 
bear “atleast I have you mr cuddles.” I said out loud “Im probably crazy from talking to my teddy bear” I was walking 
back home. I opened the door. “mummm!!!” I yelled “oh yeah…Im the last person…” I thought. I went upstairs I saw the 
giant gaming TV “oh! My old controller” “you know…” I grinned “I haven’t been playing Roblox in a while” I kinda….spent 
a few hours in there “royale high?” I played there. I farmed some diamonds. I kinda missed my valentines halo 2020.” I 
yawned. Okay I might be going to sleep. I can’t believe I go to sleep so early, even when my parents aren’t here. I slept 
through the night. I woke up. man! Ive been sleeping so much now, I might as well explore and look for someone else… 
I got up and I went downstairs. Decided to chew on some gum. I got into a random car. I drove to the forest. “No one 
here?” “Oh no!” I forgot my bag. That means I don’t have my map! I   don’t even know which direction I came out of 
anymore! I might as well drive the car and hope for the best. no! Its out of gas! darnit. I have to go. I walked. “ahhhh! 
snakes!!!” I climbed up a tree. “This is not what I was expecting when your trying to survive in a forest” I think I still have 
an bow on me! I think I got it from my cupboard when I was still gaming when I was looking for food. I shot at the 
snakes. “I guess I could make this as a meal” I skinned the snake and then made a fire then cooked it. And then took a 
bite out of it. “not gonna lie. This tastes really good!” “I’m craving snakes now!” I just realised how weird type of food I 
eat- after I ate the whole thing; ‘mmm! That was delicious’ ‘I might as well make a tree house now’ ‘luckily my dad told 
me how to make a tree house, he was a builder after all’ after a few hours. I moved everything up to the treehouse. ‘This 
Is actually the best I’ve done!’ ‘I killed a few animals and used its fur as my bed!’ I tucked myself in and went to sleep. 
The next morning. I went down to ground level. Time to find more food before I could make a map somehow. ‘more 
snakes!’ I killed them and then I cooked them over the fire’ ‘I wonder how they taste boiled?’ I got some water from the 
lake. I cleaned it as much as I could. My mum taught me how to clean lake water. Sewer water. e.t.c then I carved out a 
pot out of stone from underground. Then I filled the pot with water and put the fire underneath the pot, then I skinned the 
snake and boiled it.  It tastes nice. Not as good as under the fire but. It was good. Then a few hours later. It was evening 
I was trying to find a way to how to make a map. And understand. Luckily I had my phone on me. And it had internet for 
itself. So I could figure out how and where. Then I finally made a map! I came back to my treehouse and slept. The next 
morning I woke up and took my stuff. I kinda took a few snakes as well. Then I was walking with my map. I was in the 
desert there was wind it blew my map away from my hands! ‘oh no!’ ‘i’m stuck in the desert!’ ‘could this get any worse?!’ 
Then I saw. Infront of me. A pyramid! There was an entrance. I walked inside.then I saw skeletons! Shooting at me!. 
‘ahhh!’ I shot back at them. ‘phew…’ ‘I was nearly dead’ I better rest and sit down to try take this arrow out of my 
shoulder. It was painful. But it healed a few hours later. I was walking up the stairs. ‘I never knew. The pyramids had 
stairs.’ ‘dead end!’ I saw some water and a whole at the end ‘Seriously! I have to go underwater?, here goes nothing!’ I 
held my breath And went through the hole. I gasped for air. ‘I got out of there.’ then. I saw.. lava parkour “why!?!? I have 
to jump from stones to stones? ON LAVA!?!’ ‘man I hope I make it.’ ‘agh! Its so hot in here’ ‘woahh!’ I lost balance and 
nearly tripped. Luckily I have gripping shoes. ‘oh my god’ ‘that was so close’ I made it. ‘the next room?’ ‘ahh! Cobwebs 
everywhere! Huge spiders!’ ‘I shot at the spiders’ ‘ew! The blood looks so disgusting!’ ‘ahhh!’ there were more stairs. I 
walked up them. ‘ugh. It just leads to a wall with a torch!’ ‘im trapped here!’ I leaned against the torch I heard a button 
noise ‘huh? What was tha—‘ ‘ahhh!!!!’ ‘oof!’ ‘my head hurts!’ ‘huh?’ It was a room. With shelves. There were chests in 
the shelves. I looked in the chests. ‘armor?’ ‘I think there’s gonna be a boss battle or something’ I walked up more stairs. 
‘AHHHHH!’ ‘WHAT IS THAT!??!?!?!’ I put my armor on and shot at it whatever it was. ‘AHHHHHH!’ ‘DIE! DIE! DIE! DIE!’ 
‘AAAHHHHHHHHHH!’ ‘IM TO YOUNGGGGG!’ It died. ‘wow. That boss was so over powered!’ ‘look! The exit!’ ‘theres a 
cart. Finally. My legs feel like jelly!’ I got out of the pyramid. ‘okay. Never again.’ ‘ah! look! My map!’ ‘it blew here!’ I 
picked up my map and walked. I finally made it out of the desert for a few hours maybe. 1 or 2. 
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‘okay. So I made it to…somewhere. There’s an ocean and a boat. Maybe this could lead somewhere!’ I got on the boat 
and I set off. ‘huh…why is the boat getting so wobbly?’ ‘WOAH!’ ‘no no no! A whirlpool! I don’t wanna die like this!’ I got 
sucked into the whirlpool and the boat broke and sank I couldn’t breathe. I thought this was the way I die. But. There’s 
an air tank and a suit in the boat! I saw it! I grabbed it and put it on. ‘phew. That was close!’ I saw something in the 
distance. ‘wh-..what was that?…’ ‘AHHHH! KRAKEN!’ ‘SWIM! SWIM! SWIM!’ ‘AHHHH!’ ‘PLEASE!’ I hid behind a rock. 
‘oh my god…’ the kraken swam past me ‘I Gotta get out of here!’ I swam. ‘whats this? An underwater temple?’ ‘this 
better not have a boss battle’ ‘huh? Its a maze’  I swam back and forward. ‘I don’t have much air left!’ ‘better hurry up to 
shore’ ‘AHHH! WHAT IS THAT!’ ‘IT LOOKS LIKE A WATER ZOMBIE OR SOME SORT’ ‘AUEGHHH! ITS HIDEOUS’ I 
shot at it ‘DIE!’ ‘phew…It died. But there’s a hole above me’ ‘ill explore!’ And it was… ‘A BOSS?!’ ‘SERIOUSLY!?!’ ‘DIE!’ I 
shot arrows at it. There was a sword. I grabbed it and threw it at its eye it roared ‘AUEGHHHHHH!’ I shot at it again. 
Repeatingly ‘AUEGHHH! AUEGH!!’ It died. It dropped fish. ‘oh god. That was a weird battle’ ‘oh no! Gotta get out of 
here! ‘My air is running out!’ ‘I SEE THE EXIT!’ I ran out of air. I held my breathe. I didn’t think I was gonna made it. 
Before I couldn’t hold my breath anymore. I made it to the surface. I gasped for air ‘oh my god! That was so risky!’ ‘but 
look. Shore!’ I breathed in and out fast. Then I started to slow down. It was sunrise I was stranded on an island! I might 
as well stay here and then when I find out where to go I will set off. To find more people. A few days later. I already had 
shelter. I ate coconuts and bananas they were pretty good to be honest. I found out how to make a boat. When I was 
gonna set off. I heard a voice ‘WAIT!’ ‘huh?…’ I couldn’t believe my eyes. After days. weeks. months. I finally found….A 
human! ‘I walked to him’ ‘he walked to me’ when we were looking at eachother. I was crying tears of joy. He smiled ‘I 
thought. I was the last one..’ I said ‘me to’ said the boy ‘well…my names…Lloyd’ (I forgot her name so I changed it) ‘nice 
name.’ He said scratching his head looking in the other direction but with his face facing me. ‘my names.. Riley.’ ‘thats a 
really cute name..’ I said blushing a little. I know I just met him but..hey. he would be nice to hang out with. We spent a 
few months on the island. We hung out. And we made our house bigger and bigger. When it was time to leave. We set 
off on the boat. And waved to our mansion made out of bamboo and wood. ‘hey..’ We both said at the same time. We 
giggled ‘sorry riley.-‘ ‘its okay.’ ‘but I have to tell you something..’ ‘me to riley…’ ‘but- y-you first…’ ‘Lloyd….I..- I really..like 
you…’ ‘If I haven’t met you..I wouldn’t be the happiest person I am today..you made me feel like im not alone..you were 
always there for me…I didn’t know that I would’ve caught feelings for you…’ ‘Riley…I..I really like you back…I was 
gonna tell you the same….your so sweet…’ ‘Lloyd…I…’ he hugged me tight and kissed me on the cheek ‘Im really glad I 
met you…’ ‘Im really glad I met you to Riley…’ I hugged him back. And then we made it back home….he asked me to be 
his girlfriend. We got married. And we got children. And then the cycle went on again….I became a teacher. He became 
a dentist.   
And that kids..Is how we bought the earth back to life. 
wow! Your so cool miss Lloyd! I love your stories! 
Thank you kids. But. Its home time! And your parents are here. Goodbye miss Lloyd! Goodbye kids! Have a 
good day!

By Chelsea 4GM
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New Hairstyle  
One Sunny morning Lily woke up and said “Morning Sun”. As soon as Lily got out of bed Lily’s puppy 
Hazel Woke up and did a little yawn. Lily went downstairs and saw her mum Making breakfast. “Morning 
mum”!! Said lily in a happy voice. Lily sat down and ate her breakfast while her mum was making Lilys 
smoothie. Lily is going outside to do her exercise and hazel follows her. Hazel kept on getting in Lilys way 
and somehow tickled Lily and made lily fall. Now the thing about lily is that she hates getting her hair done 
but today she has an appointment to get her hair done. Her mum has told lily and lily said it’s fineee. Lilys 
mum said ok as long as you're fine with it I’m fine. It's been a few hours later and it is time for her hair 
appointment Lily hopped in the car and was on her phone the whole car ride there. They know the 
hairdresser and the hairdresser is really nice so they feel comfortable for her to do Lilys hair. Lily sat down 
in the chair and the hairdressers name was Vanessa. Vanessa Told lily to sit down lily was on her phone 
the whole time so lily didn’t care. Lilys hair was pretty long And Lily hasn’t had a haircut in ages so lily 
need to get a chunk of her hair cut off. Lilys mum said to Vanessa take off a good amount please. Lily said 
it was ok and that she understands. First Vanessa washed Lilys hair secondly Vanessa Dried Lilys hair 
thirdly Vanessa straightened Lilys hair and finally they got to the cutting. Lily was scared at first but when 
she saw how it looked she saw a new lily coming. Finally they could head back home and Lily couldn’t wait 
to show off her new hairstyle.

The Very Boring Teacher 
Hi my name is Alexa and I will be telling you what happened on the first day of school.So what happened was 
that when I went to school my teacher looked a bit weird first.My teacher looked kinda tired.She also looked 
angry as well.I was to scared to talk to her but I also wanted to talk to her as well.She told us to sit down.The 
teacher sound tired.She did the roll but did not talk much.Mostly all teachers are energetic but my teacher was 
not really energetic.She told us to do free writing in our books.We walked over to the books.My teacher 
slept.That was why she sound tired and looked tired.I finished one big sentence.I went up to my teacher, her 
name was Miss Stuward. Miss Stuward kinda got angry when I woke her up.But at least I gave her my 
work.The rest of the class handed their work.Miss Stuward woke up from her sleep and marked our works.After 
work Miss Stuward made us read a book about planets.But I did really like to read about planets because 
planets was my favourite topic.I was almost up to the sun but the teacher rang the bell because we had to sit 
on the floor.Miss Stuward made us do SLEEPING LOGS when we weren’t even that tired!We did have a very 
boring teacher.It was time for recess.I had some doritoes and a juice box.The bell rang.I dashed outside for the 
oval but I had to wait for the teacher.Miss Stuward was on duty I went duty with her.The bell rang for me I didn’t 
really think Miss Stuward was boring at all.My classmates went to class.The classroom phone rang,I went to go 
get it.It was the office they told me I had to go home early.I packed my bag.I went with two other people to the 
office.My mum was waiting for me.I ran up to my mum to give a big hug.And that was the end of my story when 
I had a boring teacher.The end wasn’t really that boring.Bye I have to eat dinner.

By Kristina 4GM
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The book of rhyming 

Summer 

Summer Summer almost here let’s give it 
A big great CHEER! Of this fact I am surely clear 

Summer is the best time of the YEAR 

Spring 

Spring is here let’s give some cheer  
Flowers bloom I blow some balloons the kids play 

Say HORRAY! Spring is today 

Halloween 

Here you are dressed up for the night  
You knock and knock hoping to fright instead I am  
Dressed up to give you a fright when I yell BOO 

Christmas  

It is Christmas it is a jolly time when it is time to 
Sing a Christmas song sing with bride and keep you smile 
Be HAPPY don’t be 12 Santa will be there in his sleigh   

Easter 

Easter is here Easter is here Let’s go hunting 
Let’s get EGG’S for us to share don’t eat them all or  

You will wish eating a lot of chocolate will make 
You puke12 
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Real fish in trouble

One day, on a wet morning. The fish family were wondering 
around the sea. The oldest one was daddy John, Suzi mummy  
and Jeff was a child. They saw fishes, crabs, starfish and jelly 
fish. But then they saw a gigantic black shark coming there 
way.. They were t e r r i f i e d. The shark came to the dinner 
time and ate Jeff.. When the shark hit the sack. John and Suzi 
got a huge rock and throw it to the shark and the shark got a 
big hole in his belly and then the shark woke up and said’’ 
agrhhhhhhhhhhh  My my bellyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy’’’’ and but then 
Jeff got out safe. The family were worried if Jeff got hurt but he 
was not so everyone was so happy and they went back home.

The Living Dummy 

Boom boom boom in the attic Jed want to the attic and he saw a dummy is it 
running to me Jed run away to he room and hf e call they dad and they said 
your dummy is getting me and to kill me come back dad. dad dad what your 
rolling to me Jed run run away Jed ok dad bye ok bye now run to your 
mum.mum get the door yes Jed so they was a dummy where is it in my room 
I calling dad ok Jed yes mum dad come home dad ok I coming ok dad ok 
dad bye.mum saw the dummy and it was rolling to her run Jed I coming with 
you me and my mum is running to the door then and dad came to the door 
and he said were is the dummy.ok bye people dad dad come back or I come 
with yes Jed come mum come too ok coming Jed go dad we gonna live in 
the a old house yes dad.mum said the big room ok mum I see the king 
people. The end 

By Deng 4GM
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The Lost Puppy

One cold night life a girl called Molly she was at pizza hut with her mum they well getting 
dinner Molly was getting pizza.Her mum ask what pizza do you want can I have ham and 
cheese please mum ok said her mum ordering the food. After they Ordered the food they 
took their seats and waited for their food then the lady call. NUMBER FIVE Molly and her 
mum got up and pick up the food and walked to the car their were putting the pizza in the 
car when they headed something crying it sounded like a kitty or puppy crying. So Molly 
said hey mum I hear something crying can we take a look Ok fine said her mum they 
stared to walk from were the sound was coming from they saw a box with the top closed 
they open it a bit and backed up and saw fluffy. They opened more of the box and saw 
something fluffy they picked it up and it was a little cute puppy it did not look very well for 
Molly saying to her mum her mum said I think we need to take this guy to the vet I think 
so said Molly.So they walked over with the puppy in her arms and she put the little guy in 
her car Molly had the puppy next to her the puppy cuddy up to Molly said mum its a boy 
Molly mum said aww how cute. But let’s drop the pizza of at home them we go the vet ok 
said Molly they went home put the pizza in the fridge Molly got a bowl and put water in it 
for the puppy the puppy looked at the bowl and walked up to it and stared to drink a bit 
Molly said mum he’s drinking good said Molly mum then they picked up the puppy and 
locked up the house then they got in the car then stared driving to the vet they got their 
and tell the Nurey what happen the nurey said ok take a seat and the doctor will call you 
in then the doctor said MOLLY. Molly and her mum got up and followed the doctor to the 
door Put the puppy her on the table they put the puppy down and said it was a boy the 
doctor said ok so were did u find this little guy we find him in a box said Molly hmm I see 
said the doctor I think he need to stay over night said the doctor.Ok said Molly mum let’s 
go home now Molly ok mum said Molly they got in the car and star to drive home Molly 
said mum do u think the puppy will be ok. I think he be fine said Molly mum.Ok said Molly 
they went home then they got out the car Molly mum locked the car then open the house 
up Molly and her mum went inside they got the pizza out the fridge and sited down on the 
dinner table and ate the cold pizza they well talking I hope the puppy is ok at the vet said 
Molly I think he will be fine their Molly go brush ur teeth and get ready for bed its later ok 
said Molly brush her teeth and hair and got in her pj then went to bed good night mum 
good night Molly said her mum then Molly stared to read a book after she read the book 
she put it on her desk then turn the light of then went to sleep.In the morning Molly mum 
waked up Molly and got her breakfast in bed Molly said thank you after Molly ate her 
breakfast she went in the bathroom she brushed her teeth and hair and got dressed then 
her mum yell MOLLLY. Yes said Molly time to go see the puppy Molly mum said COMING 
YELL MOLLY Molly came down and her and her mum got outside locked the house then 
they went to the vet  at the vet they waited Molly asked her mum could we keep the puppy 
please said Molly I think about it said Mollys mum then that got the puppy out and Molly 
look in the puppy eyes and she said mum please can we adopt him ok I guest said Molly 
mum so they took the puppy home and the puppy was very play full and cute he got many 
outfits they named him brownie he was a CairnTerrier it was a brown one.  
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The creepy skull car 
Bang bang went the metal of a weird car  
And I liked this car because it looks cool with the old lites  and the bar at 
the front of the  
car  and I heard something weird  out of the car and I don’t  like it. 
And the car came after me and I ran for mi life and I hided in a place and 
finded me…
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By Anonymous

Show not tell 

I am hungry-


My stomach grumbled and swelled with emptiness. My body had 
been craving the food nearby. The scent of multiple food makes my 
mouth drool. I’m desperate for nay food I can’t get at the moment. 
My body is starting to weaken and I feel even more overworked 
than before. People walked by with hot food in their hands, I feel a 
badge and jealously overcomes me. My face scrunches up.


I feel sad-


My heart tightens, my feelings swell up, my face turns into the 
colour of a fresh strawberry. People start talking happily, I couldn’t 
help but feel different. I wanted to feel what they were feeling, 
happy. I run away from my thoughts in my mind but I’m trapped. I 
try to escape but my feelings keep coming back. I Start having a 
break down. I just couldn’t escape. I let tears roll down my face as I 
look at my surroundings. I hide from all I see and let everything I’ve 
been keeping in out. I feel all of my energy has been drained out of 
me and nothings left.




                            Poem about myself 
 
My eyes are like a scanner programmed to scan and take in 
everything I see. Every new thing I see I try and figure out 
what it is and when I do I try to relate it to other things. 
 
My ears are as able to listen as spider man with his Spidey 
senses. When I hear something important I try to focus on 
that voice and listen. 
 
My brain is as thoughtful as the animal at the bottom of the 
food chain taking a risk. When I scan things with my eyes it 
goes to my brain which does all the thinking. 
 
My nose is as able to take in smells as any other Year 6 can. 
I’m not really good at smelling things but I really don’t mind. 
 
My heart is as caring as a dog loyal to his owner. I like to have 
friends and people to talk too because I like the feeling I get 
when I do something with my friends. 
 
My hair is as messy as a surfer after he got caught in a wave. 
It is also sometimes as neat as a groomed dog. My hair can 
be messy or neat. Messy on the school holidays and on the 
weekend. Neat when I have to go to school. 
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What My Mother Didn’t Teach Me 

“A mother is the one who can take the role of others but whose role no one else can take.” 

When a child grows up, he/she first learns to be independent, kids are taught to do their things without anyone’s 
help. I remember when I was small, I could not solve my hair tangles on my own, I could not tie my shoe laces nor 
could I ever wear my shirt without talking my earring off! 

One day, as always, I couldn’t untangle my hair, out of frustration, I called my mother and asked her to help me to 
do it, the only thing I remember her saying was, “Today after school, I want to tell you something.” 

I was excited for the first time like they show in movies, my mom wanted to talk to me about something serious! All 
day long I waited for the school to get over. As soon as I went home the first question, I asked her was what she 
wanted to tell me, she replied, “Come along.” 

She took out two baskets, one small and one big, then she said, 
“Catie, this small basket is yours and this big basket is mine. As you see, Ihave put the smaller basket in the bigger 
one. This is because, as of now you are my responsibility and I do all of your things, but you know as you grow up, 
you have to do things on your own, so I take this small basket out of this big one, and I take chits and write the 
things which you can not do on your own on the big basket. 
As soon as you learned how to do these things, the chits will be out of the big basket into the small one. Then there 
will be a day, when there will be no chits at all in the big basket. That day you will be called independent!” 

I clapped my hands in excitement; this idea had posed an immense challenge at me. I wanted to move all the chits 
from the big basket to the small one as soon as possible. Every day I learned something new and simultaneously the 
chit came out of the basket. Days went by, and one day there was finally no chits in the big basket, I went to my 
mom and showed her the empty basket. She happily told me that now I was independent and I could do things on my 
own. But there was one more thing she added to it, she told me that whenever you need to talk to your mom, you 
can always do it and how she will always be with me. Those words struck in my mind. I realised how much ever I 
grow up and become independent; at every stage of my life I need my mother. Just because my mother taught me 
how to do things on my own, that doesn’t mean I won’t go and tell her how my day was, how I am doing, how every 
time I needed motivation from her. Those words of her taught me how to have the constant determination of never 
giving up in my life. That day I realized, I need my mom at each and every stage of my life. That time I told her 
something which made her wipe her tears and hug me tight, that was 

“But Mom, you didn’t teach me how to live without you......!!!”

By Anna Dona 5/6ND
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Elusive 

“Oh, My MONSTERS!” came a loud shriek from the left corridor. Feet collided with the soft, scarlet, silk rug.  
“What?” A voice came from a broad oak doorway roared looking immeasurably agitated. “I can’t believe we have to go to 

school to ‘enhance’ ourselves! I think our parents are losing it” The tall teen with blue hair as bright as the blissful sky 
argued. She also consisted of the most piecing soft sapphire eyes. The teen sat inside a sombre room, curtains closed, on 
top of a visible white couch, shrieking! “They’re not the only ones…” The figure that leant against the broad, oak doorway 
mumbled incoherently. The figure stepped into the common room cautiously, as if there were traps set out. The mysterious 

figure went over to the satin gold curtains and pulled them to each respected side. This revealed the figure to be an 
average height teen with beautiful, beaming, blond hair. Her eyes were a stunning, shining, shade of hazel. 

 “Have you seen the ‘oh so translucent windows in the bedrooms’” The blue-eyed girl mocked her mother with a scowled 
glare, consisting of a scrunched-up nose and squinted eyes. 

“Are you being real?” the brunette questionably mumbled, more to herself than others, “oh yes the ‘oh so translucent 
windows in the bedrooms’ are just divine dear.” The brunette bantered back sarcastically in her best ‘mother tone’. 

“Ah, never do that voice ever again!” The blue-eyed girl whimpered horrified, causing the brunette to collapse in laugher. 
Seeing this made the blue-eyed girl to send a death glare and pout to the brunette’s way. Seeing she successfully caused 
the blue-eyed girl irritation, the brunette skipped away toward the white, walled, hall with a smile that travelled from ear to 
ear. “You don’t understand my pain Stephanie! YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND IT!” The blue-eyed girl screeched down the 

hall. Hearing this, Stephanie scrunched her nose and silently cowering.  

As Stephanie was stopping away to her respective room there was something in there.  
It was the abandoned room which was allocated for storage, but the girls were too scared to actually put anything in it. 
There was a cold chill illuminating the dark, droopy door. It made Stephanie stop dead in her tracks. She took one step 
closer to the abandoned room, left of the small apartment. She noticed there was a small beam of light coming from the 

space between the door and the wall... ‘I don’t remember there being any windows in that room…’ Stephanie thought with a 
slight shiver. Then it went dark, lights flickered on and off, there was a silent ring in the hallway. Then it stopped. Stephanie 

shook off the feeling that was slowly haunting her and quickly scurried to her room.  

A meanwhile later once the blue-eyed girl had calmed down, she asked Stephanie, or more affectionally known as ‘Steph’. 
“Hey do you want to grab a bite at Fang & Bite?” Steph bit her lip, and glanced up to the roof. Ultimately, she agreed and 

both walked across the large school campus towards a petite café located at the east wing of the school. 

The front of the café was illuminated with a white neon sign that read ‘Fang & Bite’, accented with blinking, bright, blue fairy 
lights. The building looked like it was made of limestone and brick. While vintage, still had hints of modern chic accenting 

the sign and doorframe. The limestone and brick seemed to be painted with blunt, baby, blue paint. The blue-eyed girl and 
Steph both walked into the café, arms interlaced. Steph gawked around at her surroundings and saw that the walls were a 
cream white, accented with many paintings framed in gold. The tables and chairs were a dusky, ebony, black while on top, 

each table had its own special centrepiece. One had an artificial plant, another a small porcelain ballerina. 

As Steph was admiring the scene around her, while the blue-eyed girl wasted no time to walk up to the barista. “Hello can I 
please get 2 ‘Crawly Cakes’ and 2 large cups of ‘Risen Latte’s’.” The blue-eyed girl asked. The barista nodded and 

punched in the order into the computer in front of her. “Under what name?” She asked, taking 2 large cups on her left, not 
even looking up from the cups.  

“Dylan,” the blue-eyed girl smiled contently. Dylan walked over to Steph and tapped her on the shoulder. “Hey earth to 
Steph. Anything in there?” Dylan teased as she walked over to the corner table with a wink. Steph replied with a stuck-out 

tongue and a pout. “Hey I thought you were 17.” Dylan asked incredulously.  
“Yeah, yea.” Steph shrugged unfazed. Moments after this playful exchange, a newly acquainted voice shouted out,  

“Dylan, 2 ‘Crawly Cakes’ and 2 ‘Risen Latte’s’.” 
Both girls walked up to the marble counter top, took their food and walked out onto a nearby park bench.  

As both were silent, they took a good glance around.  Incredulously the world seemed to stop… Whispers started. “Dearie 
help us.” One cried.  

“You’re in trouble! Hurry!” Another one whimpered.  
Soon the air became thick like mist covering a waterfall. The day turned to dusk. The glow of the moon reflected onto the 

small water fountain. The birds flew away faster than a race car trying to win it’s 50th world cup. People around them 
sprinted for their lives. There… left by themselves. Dylan and Steph sat, eyes widened, faces flushed, hands twitching, legs 

trembling begging to run. It was as if time itself was keeping them there. They felt the same emotion like they were on a 
huge emotional, emulsifying, eerie roller coaster. Left in complete silence…  

As Dylan stood up and Steph opened her mouth to say something…Then… BOOM. 
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